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President’s Message
Make 2015 the Year You Learn 

More…with GNA
by Rebecca Wheeler, RN, MA, PhD

2015 is just around the corner and this time of year 
is one of celebration, reflection and planning. My 
first year as GNA President has been very busy and 
rewarding – full of learning, meeting new people and 
attending fun events. I am very happy that several of my 
goals for GNA were met this year: In collaboration with 
GNA staff, the Board of Directors has launched a 2014 
GNA One-Day Professional Development Conference. 
GNA’s political action committee, GN-PAC, has been 
reinvigorated, we are developing new GNA-branded 
products and a closer relationship with the Georgia 
Association of Nursing Students (GANS). Though I am 
very proud of what we have achieved so far, there is still 
much to be done! I find this moment to be perfect to 
plan for the rest of my term as your president – building 
on the successes of 2014 and working on new things to help GNA continue to 
grow. 

Yet even though goals are important, I increasingly measure the “success” 
of each year by what I have learned. In this, GNA has been a vital resource 
for me – through my involvement over the years and in many roles, I have 
learned more than I can say. I have developed an incredible appreciation for 
how politics affect nursing in Georgia. I have learned about things like reading 
financial statements, running meetings, writing white papers and debating 
topics. Perhaps most importantly, I have discovered a lot about myself – what 
my strengths are, what truly interests me and what I would like to develop. I 
have also made some wonderful friends. When I look back over all this, I realize 
my experiences with GNA have influenced my professional development far 
more than any journal, discount or service organizations typically offer their 
members. And none of this would have happened if I hadn’t decided to get 
involved. So make 2015 the year YOU get involved.

President’s Message continued on page 2

SAVE THE DATE!
2015 GNA Legislative Day at the 

State Capitol

Thursday, February 26, 2015
Registration Coming Soon!

See page 12 for details

ANA: Increased Investment Needed 
to Produce 1.1 Million RNs, Head Off 

Nursing Shortage
12 percent increase in Nursing Workforce Development funding urged

This fall, the American Nurses Association announced its findings that 
the U.S. will need to produce 1.1 million new registered nurses (RNs) by 2022 
to fill newly created jobs and replace a legion of soon-to-be retirees. ANA is 
recommending specific actions related to federal funding, nursing education and 
hiring practices to ensure a sufficient nursing workforce to meet the demand.

As the nation commemorated the 50th anniversary in September of the 
historic Nurse Training Act (Title VIII of the Public Health Service Act) aimed 
at educating, recruiting and retaining RNs, ANA began a new multi-pronged 
advocacy plan to ensure a sufficient number of nurses. Demand for health care 
services is growing largely due to aging Baby Boomers and health care reforms 

ANA continued on page 11
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NURSE LICENSE 

PLATE?

The Georgia Nurses Foundation (GNF) special 
nurse license plate is available at Georgia tag 
offices. Each nurse plate sold results in revenue 
generated for GNF, which will be used for 
nursing scholarships and workforce planning 
and development to meet future needs. Show 
your support for the nursing profession in 
Georgia by purchasing a special nurses license 
plate today! Get details at http://1.usa.gov/21zNg. 

Published by:
Arthur L. Davis 

Publishing Agency, Inc.

www.georgianurses.org

I’m sure many of you also take this time to think 
about the upcoming year and your personal and 
professional goals. I encourage you to think about 
how GNA fits into your plans. Perhaps you can plan 
to attend a GNA Chapter meeting near you. If you 
already do that, perhaps you could plan to bring a 
friend to each meeting you attend his year. If there 
is no chapter near you, perhaps you could consider 
creating one – it only takes 10 member nurses to 
create a GNA chapter and there are funds available 
to help with events once you are formed. Are you 
concerned about health literacy? Interested in nurse 
informatics? We have groups focused on these 
issues. Any there any other particular topics you feel 
GNA should have workgroups to address? We can 
create theme-based chapters too, and our members 
can even drive the work of these chapters. Anything 
is possible and will help you develop professionally. 
Midterm elections are upon us and the 2015 
legislative session promises to be interesting! If you 
would like to be more engaged with/knowledgeable 
about nursing issues at the Capitol, please consider 
joining us for GNA Legislative Day on February 
26 (weather permitting!) and/or joining our Ad 
Hoc Legislative Committee. Think about what you 
would like to learn in 2015 and how GNA can help 
you achieve your goals! By becoming active in GNA, 
you can enrich yourself professionally, and bring 
energy and nursing expertise that will enrich the 
Association at the same time.

President’s Message continued from page 1

Faculty Opportunities

Graduate Tenure Track Assistant/
Associate/Full Professor

Troy University School of Nursing Graduate Program invites applications for 
tenure track positions with primary responsibilities in the Graduate Nursing/
Doctor of Nursing Practice Programs (Dothan, Troy, Montgomery, or Phenix 
City campus) . The positions are primarily responsible for teaching graduate 
nursing courses . Doctoral degree, FNP certification, and prior teaching 
experience is preferred .

To apply for a position, submit application via the Troy University Employment 
System . Applications will require: Resume/CV, Cover Letter, Unofficial 
Transcripts and a List of References . Rank and salary are commensurate with 
qualifications . For questions, contact Dr . Latricia Diane Weed at 334-670-
3745 or email lweed@troy .edu  Troy University is an EEO/AA employer .

Troy University was named a “2013 Great College to Work For” by “The 
Chronicle of Higher Education,” the nation’s leading news source on higher 
education .
 

www.troy.edu/nursingThis ad is supported by the Georgia Diabetes Prevention and Control Program . For additional information please visit: http://dph .georgia .gov/
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Debbie Hackman-
Bartlett

by Debbie Hackman-Bartlett, CAE

Employers beware! There is a 
seismic demographic revolution coming 
in the U.S. with at least 25 percent and 
likely up to 40 percent of the workforce 

retiring in the next 5-10 years. That means one out of 
three workers will be gone in a relatively short period 
of time. 

The economy is rebounding and there will be a 
war for talent. Many of the new workers who will fill 
those tens of millions of vacancies will be Millennials 
whose outlook differs wildly from retiring Baby 
Boomers in terms of loyalty and mobile work styles. 
Unlike the Baby Boomers, these new workers have 
lived their entire lives immersed in technology. That 
tech-immersed lifestyle will define the work styles 
many Millennials will demand: always connected 
and utterly intolerant of poor technology or 
unsatisfying careers. Even instant gratification won’t 
be fast enough in the new workplace. 

There will be talent shortages in all industries. 
There will be a need for new thinking about how 
to attract high-value top talent and ensure the 
workforce is productive and happy. Millennials 
will expect jet propulsion to the top rather than 
a traditional career ladder. I don’t recall much 
emphasis being placed on my happiness during my 
career and promotions had to be earned. But times 
are changing. This is the generation who received 
trophies just for showing up. There are multiple 
reasons why succession planning will need to be 
a whole different breed than in the past. Those of 
us on the way out will have to get use to the idea of 
being thought of as irrelevant and our exit may be 
unceremonious. If you are a Boomer who is ready 
for the sunset of your days, you can certainly go out 
with your heads held high. You’ve worked hard and 
made a substantial contribution through some really 
tough times. But what happens next calls to mind the 
country song that goes: “I’m going sit right here – on 
the edge of this PIER – and drink a BEER…” That 
serenity and career satisfaction is my wish for you.

The handing over of the leadership torch will be 
an interesting exercise of patience (on both ends of 
the equation). Gallup’s recent research shows that 
companies fail to choose the candidate with the right 
talent for the job 82 percent of the time. If you are 

Welcome to the Gold Rush – Here’s Your Shovel!
not a Boomer and will be staying in the workforce 
but, you start dreading Monday morning on Sunday 
night, Gallup’s current research won’t be very 
encouraging. The updated research disappointingly 
shows that 87 percent of the current workforce is 
disengaged and undermining the work of others. You 
will need to possess the strength of character to be 
a game changer – the one who creates a culture of 
respect, appreciation and engagement. Loyalty will 
be a commodity.

Women now comprise over 50 percent of the 
workforce and two thirds of the undergraduate and 
post-graduate degrees, and women make 83 percent 
of the purchasing decisions. Yet there is still a pay 
gap between the genders. There was great hope and 
dedication from the women in my generation that 
we would leave a different legacy in that regard. I 
am hopeful that it is this generation next who will 
finally surmount that inequity. I have been asked 
by the American Society of Association Executives 
to present on the topic of “The Career Limiting 
Habits of Females” at their national spring Great 
Ideas Conference. Digging into the research on this 
topic has been an interesting journey for me.

But right now, among the challenges facing 
Millennials is the growing number who graduate 
college with massive student debt and find 
themselves entering a weak job market. So, 
Millennials more than any other generation are 
slowly becoming casualties of the stress built into 
our economy— either overworking and hooked on 
technology, or unable to find work and struggling to 
pay the bills and survive.

While many companies spill a lot of ink talking 
about their flex programs, the fact that 60 percent 
of working mothers with minor children report that 
they wish they had flexibility in their work lives 
(implying, of course, that they don’t) tells us that we 
have a long way to go. The choice mothers have today, 
is still to “gut it out” during their children’s younger 
years to stay on an upward career trajectory, or go 
home, thereby risking their ability to get back into 

the workplace later (which 
impairs their earning 
potential). 

We each have a 
personal responsibility 
and accountability for 
removing roadblocks to 
inclusiveness.

There are also bountiful amounts of empirical 
scientific research about the benefits of having 
Emotional Intelligence (my most requested keynote) 
from the likes of Harvard, Yale, Gallup and others. 
There is domestic and international research. The 
literature validates that when it comes to leadership 
competency, 90 percent of top performers have 
been shown to have a very high concentration of 
Emotional Intelligence. In the workplace, a high IQ is 
simply less important than a high EQ.

Your needs, values and passions are unique to you 
– that is a good thing. Whether you are a boomer 
planning for your transition to retirement or a 
Millennial ready to give us old timers the boot, here 
is a useful tool for making goals more powerful using 
SMART logic:

•	 S	–	 Your	goals	should	be	Specific/
  Significant
•	 M	–	Your	goals	should	be	Measurable/
  Meaningful
•	 A	–	 Your	goals	should	be	Attainable/Action 
  Oriented
•	 R	–	 Your	goals	should	be	Relevant/
  Rewarding
•	 T	–	 Your	goals	should	be Time-bound

Enjoy your journey…

Debbie Hackman-Bartlett, CAE, is Chief 
Executive Officer of the Georgia Nurses Association. 
She has served in this capacity since 2000. Debbie is 
a national keynote presenter on her popular topics 
of Emotional Intelligence, Career-Limiting Habits 
and Executive Presence & Resiliency.

912-478-0017  •  GeorgiaSouthern.edu/nursing

Georgia Southern’s totally online Post-MSN APRN DNP Program prepares you for 
leadership, scholarship, and health policy development.

BSN to DNP to begin Fall 2014.  Students will have an option to “opt out” at the 
end of the first 2 1/2 years and receive their MSN degree with a Family Nurse 
Practitioner (FNP) focus. This will make them eligible to sit for the national 
certification required for practice. Students will have 4 years after “opting out” 
to return to GSU to complete the rest of the Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) 
degree, if they desire.

For questions on either program, please contact our office at 912-478-0017.

Online DNP PROGRAMS

Melvin M. Goldstein, P.C.
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W•248 Roswell Street

Marietta, Georgia 30060

Phone: 770/427-7004  Fax: 770/426-9584
Email: goldatty@bellsouth.net

www.melvinmgoldstein.com
 Private practitioner with an emphasis on representing 

healthcare professionals in administrative cases as well 
as other legal matters

 Former Assistant Attorney General for the State of 
Georgia and Counsel for professional licensing boards 
including the Georgia Board of Nursing

 Former Administrative Law Judge for the Office of State 
Administrative Hearings

NURSE FACULTY OPENING
Fall 2015

The Division of Nursing at Berry College is seeking 
full-time faculty for tenure-track or clinical track position 

to teach in the BSN program. 

For additional information: 
http://www.berry.edu/employment/

2277 Martha Berry Hwy NW, Mount Berry, GA 30149
(706) 368-6397
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Names, Faces, Places
Sims appointed GNA Director of Nursing 
Practice & Advocacy

The Georgia Nurses Association (GNA) is pleased 
to announce the appointment of Sherry A. Sims, RN, 
MSN as Director of Nursing Practice & Advocacy. 
Sims recently retired as assistant professor of 
nursing at Middle Georgia State College, and has 
been involved with GNA’s Intervention Program 
since 2004. She replaces Margie Collins who 
recently relocated for a new position in another state.

Noviello named Interim Dean of VSU College 
of Nursing & Health Sciences

GNA member Sheri 
R. Noviello, PhD, RN 
has been named interim 
dean at Valdosta State 
University’s College of 
Nursing and Health 
Sciences. She succeeds 
GNA member Anita G. 
Hufft, PhD, RN, who 
has returned to Texas 
to serve as dean of 
the College of Nursing 
at Texas Woman’s 
University. Prior to VSU, Noviello was a professor at 
Columbus State University’s School of Nursing for 
several years.

GNA CEO Hackman-Bartlett to present at 
ASAE Great Ideas Conference

GNA Chief Executive 
Officer Debbie 
Hackman-Bartlett, 
CAE has been selected 
as a presenter at the 
American Society of 
Association Executives’ 
Great Ideas Conference, 
which will take place in 
March 2015 in Orlando, 
FL. Debbie’s presentation 
“Meant to be Great – The 
Career Limiting Habits 

of Females” was chosen for the Conference from 
a group of many applications. Debbie has recently 
presented at events for the nurse faculty team at 
Southwestern Technical College, the Mississippi 
Association of Nurse Practitioners and the Georgia 
Society of Association Executives.

Mark your calendars for GANS & GANE 
Conferences

Mark your calendars! The 2014 Georgia 
Association of Nursing Students (GANS) Conference 
will take place October 23-23, 2014 in Peachtree 
City, GA, while the 2015 Georgia Association for 
Nursing Education (GANE) Conference is set for 
February 19-21, 2015 at Lake Lanier Islands.

Nurses selected in 100 Most Influential 
People in Health Care 

Modern Healthcare readers have selected four 
nurse leaders to be ranked on this year’s 100 Most 
Influential People in Health Care list, based on their 
effect on the industry.

American Nurses Association (ANA) Chief 
Executive Officer Marla J. Weston, PhD, RN, FAAN 
made the magazine’s annual list for the first time, 
ranking 45th. Weston was one of 19 new people to 
join the list, which is dominated by elected and 
appointed government officials, top executives of 
health care industry corporations and physicians.

Other nurses in leadership who made the list 
included Marilyn Tavenner, MHA, BSN, agency 
administrator with the Centers for Medicare & 
Medicaid Services (CMS), listed fifth; Sister Carol 
Keehan, DC, MS, RN, president and CEO of Catholic 
Health Association in Washington, DC, 34th; and 
Maureen Bisognano, president and CEO of the 
Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) in 
Cambridge, MA, 50th.

Nurse confirmed as Assistant Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs

A longtime ANA 
member from 
Connecticut, Linda 
Schwartz was recently 
confirmed as the new 
Assistant Secretary of 
Veterans Affairs for 
Policy and Planning in 
the U.S. Department of 
Veterans Affairs.

Schwartz, 69, a 
former nurse and 
Air Force veteran, 
previously served as head of the Connecticut state 
Veterans Affairs Agency. She is known for her strong 
advocacy of veterans, especially around issues of 
homelessness, post-traumatic stress disorder and 
women and disabled veterans.

ANF launches e-tools, web site to aid nurses 
in providing PTSD care

The American Nurses Foundation (ANF), ANA’s 
charitable and philanthropic arm, has launched 
an interactive, web-based post-traumatic stress 
disorder (PTSD) toolkit to help civilian registered 
nurses (RNs) better assess and treat PTSD in the 
nation’s veterans and military service members.

The toolkit is an interactive, PTSD-focused web 
site and an e-learning module based on advanced 
gaming techniques that will provide immediate 
access to materials for RNs to assess, treat and refer 
military members and veterans for help with their 
symptoms. These e-learning tools will certify that an 
RN is grounded in assessment, treatment, referral 
and non-stigmatizing educational approaches to 
self-care and mutual help.

The PTSD Toolkit for Nurses is available at www.
nurseptsdtoolkit.org.

GSU awarded grant for doctoral nursing 
students

The Byrdine F. Lewis School of Nursing and 
Health Professions at Georgia State University has 
received a $30,000 grant from the Jonas Center for 
Nursing and Veterans Healthcare that will fund the 
studies of three doctoral nursing students in 2014-
2016.

The funds will be used in conjunction with 
matching funds from the Byrdine F. Lewis 
Scholarship. As a recipient of the Jonas Center grant, 
the Lewis School is part of a national effort to stem 
a faculty shortage and prepare future nurses as the 
U.S. health care system continues to evolve.

Emory SON receives award to train nurse 
practitioners and nurse midwives

Emory University’s Nell Hodgson Woodruff 
School of Nursing has received a $700,000 
award from the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) to train nursing students 
to become primary care nurse practitioners and/or 
nurse midwives. The school will award 35 students 
with $10,000 scholarships over the next two years.

Emory received the award through HRSA’s 
Advanced Education Nursing Traineeship program. 
The goal is to increase the number of advanced 
practice nurses who can deliver primary care on 
high-need areas. The scholarship will support 
students who are enrolled in programs focused 
on adult care, pediatrics, geriatrics, family care, 
midwifery and women’s health.

Graduate Study in 
Gerontology

Interested in working 
with older adults?

Prepare yourself to be a leader in the field
of aging with a Graduate Certificate or Master’s 

Degree from the Gerontology Institute at 
Georgia State University.

 
Find out more at 

gerontology.gsu.edu today!

INSTRUCTOR, NURSING
Search 67262

Georgia Southern University’s School of Nursing
invites applications for an Instructor. The position
requires teaching, service and research
responsibilities as well as a Master’s degree. 

The full text advertisement, including information
about the School, faculty and the complete position

announcement with all qualifications and
application instructions is available at

http://chhs.georgiasouthern.edu/employment/ 

Screening of applications begins 11/15/2014, and
continues until the position is filled. 

Georgia is an open records state. 
GA Southern is an AA/EO institution. 

Individuals who need reasonable accommodations under
the ADA to participate in the search process should

contact the Associate Provost.

Georgia Association for Nursing Education 

2015 Annual Conference
February 19-21, 2015
Lake Lanier Island Resorts

Legacy Lodge & Conference Center · Buford, GA

Excellence and Innovation 
in Nursing Education

Join us in our efforts to provide all nursing educators in Georgia 
with opportunities to influence and improve nursing education, 
impact practice and improve health care for the citizens of 
Georgia, promote nursing research, and collaborate with other 
health care disciplines and organizations. 

Keynote speaker Dr. Jean Giddens PhD, RN, FAAN 
Endnote speaker Dr. Elaine S. Marshall, PhD, RN, FAAN

For conference registration information  
please visit the GANE official website

georgiaassociationfornursingeducation.com 
and click on the Annual Conference link.

The Florida HIRE-ED grant can help you pay for 
exams and certain other fees. 
Complete an online inquiry at 

uwf.edu/floridahireed/form.cfm. Ad paid for 
with funds from USDOL HG22727.

ADN and BSN Programs 
Now Accredited by ACEN 

Bachelor of Science (BSN)
(All Upper Level Classes Online)

Associate Degree Nursing (ADN)
$115 per semester hour 

w In-state Tuition for FL, AL and GA Residents 
w www .chipola .edu

w Marianna, Florida w 850-718-2316
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by Jim Cleghorn, Executive Director
Georgia Board of Nursing

The pages of the 
calendar are flying by 
and January 31, 2015 
is fast approaching. 
That means that many 
registered nurses will 
need to renew their 
license. Please take a 
moment to visit the 
Board’s web site at www.
sos.ga.gov/plb/nursing 
and verify the expiration 
date of your license. 
If your license expires on January 31, 2015, and 
you wish to renew, please visit the Board’s web 
site, click on “License Renewal” and follow the 
onscreen directions to complete your renewal. 
You will be asked to complete a brief survey at 
the beginning of the renewal process to assist the 
Board in workforce data collection.

As you complete the online renewal application, 
be sure to read and follow all instructions. Also, 
keep a copy of any information submitted in 
support of your renewal application. If you answer 
“yes” to any of the renewal questions regarding 
arrests, disciplinary action or substance abuse 
treatment, you will be required to submit certified 
documents showing the final disposition of the 
case as well as a personal letter of explanation 

Important Renewal Information from 
the Georgia Board of Nursing

regarding the incident(s). Your renewal cannot be 
completed until the required documents have been 
submitted and reviewed.

Finally, after you have completed your renewal, 
please visit the Board’s web site and use the online 
licensure search feature to ensure that your license 
is active and that the expiration date has been 
updated. It is your responsibility to ensure that the 
renewal is completed. Remember, the Professional 
Licensing Boards Division no longer mails pocket 
cards to licensees. You may visit the Board’s web 
site at www.sos.ga.gov/plb/nursing, click on “Print 
License” and follow the onscreen instructions to 
print a copy of your pocket card.

The Board has received many inquiries 
regarding the citizenship documentation required 
by Georgia law. To make the renewal process 
easier, affidavits of citizenship were mailed to 
each licensee scheduled to participate in the 
January 2015 renewal. The information packet 
contained an affidavit of citizenship and detailed 
instructions for completing and submitting the 
document ahead of the renewal period to ensure 
that the renewal process was simple as possible 
for licensees. If you are scheduled to renew your 
license in January 2015 and you did not receive 
the affidavit of citizenship form, please visit the 
Board’s web site at www.sos.ga.gov/plb/nursing, 
click on “Application/Form Downloads” and select 
the Citizenship Affidavit Form. Complete and 
submit the form by email to nursing@sos.ga.gov or 
by fax to 877-371-5712.

When submitting documents as part of the 
renewal process, please allow adequate time for 
our staff to process and review the information. 
Most importantly, complete your renewal now – 
do not wait until January 31st! To ensure that your 
license renewal is completed by February 1, 2015, 
please complete the online renewal process and 
submit your required documentation as soon as 
possible. 

Lake City
Looking for qualified 

LPNs, RNs & CNAs 
to work in a loving environment

Contact Shemmeah Williamson at 404-361-1028
http://lakecitynursing.iapplicants.com
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Nursing Practice

by Sally Welsh, MSN, RN, NEA-BC 

Palliative nursing is a specialty with its own art and science. Palliative 
nursing is appropriate for any patient with a serious or life-threatening illness, 
regardless of the individual’s diagnosis, prognosis, age or care setting (American 
Nurses Association [ANA] & Hospice and Palliative Nurses Association [HPNA], 
2014). All nursing care should incorporate components of palliative nursing into 
the plan of care (i.e., primary palliative care). The scope and level of palliative 
nursing care provided is dependent upon the needs of the patient and family and 
the role and expertise of the nurse. 

The specialty of palliative nursing includes both hospice and palliative nurses. 
Questions often arise about the difference between hospice and palliative 
nursing practice – whether hospice is a part of palliative care or whether 
palliative care is part of hospice care. Palliative nursing reflects a holistic 
philosophy of care provided to patients with serious or life-threatening illnesses 
in diverse settings, across the lifespan. Palliative nursing is an evidence-based 
nursing practice that includes “the assessment, diagnosis, and treatment of 
human responses to actual or potential life-limiting illnesses within the context 
of a dynamic caring relationship with the patient and family, in order to reduce 
or relieve suffering and optimize health” (Lynch, Dahlin, Hultman & Coakley, 
2011, p. 108).

The hallmarks of palliative care include the following components: patient and 
family-centered, expert pain and symptom management to enhance comfort and 
quality of life, expert communication skills, and coordination of interdisciplinary 
care to best meet the needs of the patient and family. Palliative care incorporates 
the following domains of care: Structure and Processes of Care; Physical Aspects 
of Care; Psychological and Psychiatric Aspects of Care; Social Aspects of Care; 
Spiritual, Religious, and Existential Aspects of Care; Cultural Aspects of Care, 
Care of the Patient at the End of Life; and Ethical and Legal Aspects of Care 
(National Consensus Project for Quality Palliative Care, 2013).

Palliative care should begin at the time of diagnosis of a serious or life-
threatening illness. Hospice care incorporates the tenants of palliative care for 
individuals with a life expectancy of six months or less. The restrictive time 
period and patient population were established by the federal government in the 
Medicare Hospice Benefit. When the Medicare Hospice Benefit was developed, it 
was quite progressive as a per diem payment method for a particular type of care 
(palliative care) for a specified group of patients (the terminally ill). However, the 
model has outgrown the payment limitations of the benefit. 

The success of the hospice model of care has led to the expansion of this 
model further “upstream” for individuals who are diagnosed with a serious and 

The Specialty of Palliative Nursing
or life-threatening illness. In the past 10 years, palliative care teams have been 
growing in academic and community hospitals across the United States (Center 
to Advance Palliative Care, 2012). More recently, palliative care services have 
been expanding into community settings. Even more significant, Medicare is 
recognizing the importance of palliative care. The high quality and often lower 
costs of palliative care have resulted in the incorporation of palliative care into 
Medicare demonstration projects and innovation grant programs. In addition, 
some payers have been piloting concurrent care projects that provide for 
palliative care, while the patient is receiving curative treatment. The demand 
for better health care has been led by our society. The type of care the public is 
demanding incorporates the tenets of palliative care.

As palliative care is embedded in all nursing practice in the relief of suffering 
– all nurses practice primary palliative nursing. registered nurses and advanced 
practice registered nurses who work in hospice and palliative care settings 
practice specialty palliative nursing. Nurses practicing at the specialty level 
are expected to have a higher level of knowledge and skills in the specialty, 
especially related to pain and symptom management, communication skills 
and coordination of complex care (ANA & HPNA, 2014). Numerous educational 
opportunities are available to help nurses obtain education in palliative nursing. 
Educational resources are available through the Hospice and Palliative Nurses 
Association (HPNA), the End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) 
Program, in addition to other programs.

Specialty certification demonstrates that the nurse has achieved a certain 
level of knowledge and skills within the specialty practice of palliative nursing. 
The National Board for Hospice and Palliative Nurses (NBCHPN®) offers 
credentialing programs for hospice and palliative nurses and other members of 
the interdisciplinary team. Nurses who work in the specialty should consider 
obtaining and maintaining this specialty certification. 

As nurses, we should all be very proud of the profession we have chosen and 
the work (nursing specialty) that we do to provide the best care possible for 
our patients and their families. This applies to us as both a profession and as 
individual nurses. 

Sally Welsh, MSN, RN, NEA-BC is Chief Executive Officer of the Hospice 
and Palliative Nurses Association in Pittsburgh, PA. Sally previously served on 
GNA’s Board of Directors.
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Nursing Practice

by Brittany M. Newberry

Earlier in the year, I asked volunteers to serve on a GNA APRN committee 
so that we could begin addressing issues that are specific to APRNs in Georgia. 
Thank you to everyone who wrote and shared their insight! I have compiled a 
brief list of some common current concerns. However, everyone who reached 
out was a Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP), so the list below does not reflect 
other APRN disciplines, including nurse midwives, clinical nurse specialists, 
CRNAs and other NP disciplines. Regardless, as APRNs we must all come 
together in order to face many of the issues that are currently before our 
profession.

In no particular order, here are some of the concerns that you have 
articulated:

1) Scope of Practice – this seems to be the biggest issue and the one we are 
most concerned with. We need continued involvement in the legislative 
process to improve our scope of practice in Georgia and continued 
education for APRNs to help everyone understand where you can make 
an impact.

2) Prescriptive authority and lack of requirements for DEA numbers for 
APRNs.

3) Lack of ability for psychiatric NPs to sign 1013 forms even though 
psychiatric clinical nurse specialists, LPCs, MDs and LCSWs may do so.

4) Restriction of autonomy by non-nursing groups.
5) Lack of patient and physician understanding of the APRN role.
6) Access to care for those with and without insurance and rising concerns 

about access to care as the Affordable Care Act increases patient 
enrollments.

7) The need for greater exposure of APRNs as colleague providers in 
primary and acute care settings.

8) The commonality of NPs working multiple PT positions instead of FT 
positions due to lack of fair pay for hours worked and benefits.

9) APRN preceptor shortages.
10) Need for increased numbers of APRNs involved in the legislative 

process.
11) Lack of resources for APRNs and others to locate willing preceptors, 

positions, and salary/benefit information.

As you can see, there are many varied issues that have been identified. I have 
no doubt that there are more, especially once we get information from other 
APRNs outside of the FNP certification. For example, the recent upscheduling 
of hydrocodone combination products (HCPs) has caused a great deal of 
concern throughout the profession. Many of these issues are legislative and/or 
regulatory, and we can work together and with the GNA legislative committee 
to be aware of, promote interest in, and effect changes to upcoming legislation. 
With your help, GNA can take official stances on these important issues. GNA 
has some wonderful legislative resources that are ready and willing to help with 
this process.

Current Issues in APRN 
Practice in Georgia

Nurses should take advantage of GNA’s BankAmericard Cash Rewards 
Visa Signature® program, because not only will you reap great benefits 
– like 1% cash back on all purchases, 2% cash back at grocery stores and 
3% cash back on gas for the first $1,500 in combined gas and grocery 
store purchases each quarter – but you’ll also be supporting GNA and the 
Georgia Nurses Foundation in the process! You can also open a GNA Bank 
of America checking account to really show your support. Visit GNA’s web 
site for more information on the GNA BankAmericard Cash Rewards Visa 
Signature® credit card at www.georgianurses.org. From our home page, 
just scroll down and click on the card logo.

Get your card today!

Doctoral Program
 EdD in Nursing Education

Master of Science in Nursing Program
 Health Systems Leadership, Leader Manager
 Health Systems Leadership, Clinical Nurse Leader
 Nursing Education

Now accepting applications for Fall 2015.

Choose Health Systems Leadership to oversee patient groups as a clinical nurse 
leader or prepare for a variety of nursing management/leadership positions within the 
ever-revolving healthcare arena.

Select Nursing Education at the MSN or Doctoral level to develop expertise in health 
education, patient education, higher education, or professional development.

Tanner Health System
School of Nursing

nursing.westga.edu

For more information, contact Embry Ice 
at eice@westga.edu or 

678-839-5115.

accelerate your career 

with a 100% asynchronous online graduate 
degree offered in the following areas: 

Leading the way to a new model of healthcare in Alaska!
Southcentral Foundation (SCF) is an Alaska Native owned, 
nonprofit healthcare organization located on the Alaska Native 
Health Campus. SCF is seeking dynamic Registered Nurses to act 
as Case Managers in our OB/GYN and Primary Care Clinics.

• 401 K retirement plan • 12 paid holidays • Much Much More!

If you are interested in becoming part of the nationally 
recognized Anchorage Facility, please visit our website and 
apply at www.scf.cc or contact Tess Johnson at 907-729-5011/
email tjohnson@scf.cc

$10,000 Sign On Bonus &
Relocation Assistance!
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Nursing Practice

by Peter McMenamin, Senior Policy Fellow
American Nurses Association

A recent note in the Department of Labor’s Monthly Labor Review focused 
on workers with multiple jobs. A follow-up request led to an earlier article on 
Multiple Jobholding during the 2000s (http://1.usa.gov/1qORToI) that explained 
the source of data and methods used by the Department’s Bureau of Labor 
Statistics (BLS). Information on multiple jobholding is collected in the Current 
Population Survey (CPS). CPS is a monthly voluntary survey of about 60,000 
households. The sample represents the civilian non-institutional population. 
The survey asks about the employment status of each member of a surveyed 
household 15 years of age or older as of the calendar week containing the 12th day 
of the month.

Employed respondents are asked the following question in the monthly CPS: 
“Last week, did you have more than one job (or business), including part-time, 
evening, or weekend work?” If they answer “yes,” they are also asked how many 
jobs (or businesses) they had altogether and how many hours they worked each 
week at all their jobs. The primary job is defined as one at which the greatest 
number of hours were worked. A multiple jobholder is defined as an individual 
who responds affirmatively to the initial question stated earlier and (1) had a job 
as a wage and salary worker with two or more employers, (2) combined a wage 
and salary job with self-employment, or (3) combined a wage and salary job with 
one as an unpaid family worker.

Across the economy nationally multiple jobholding has been declining, 
from an average annual rate of 6.2 percent of jobholders in 1995-1996 to 4.9 
percent, observed in 2010 through 2013. The specific declines in the rates can 
be associated with the recessions of 2001-2002 and 2007-2009. Men have 
been less likely to have multiple jobs throughout the time period. In 2013, 4.6 
percent of male jobholders held two or more jobs; for female jobholders that 
percentage was 5.2 percent. The data tabulated by BLS cover more than 450 
different occupations. This note on nurses focuses on RNs, NPs and CNMs and 
CRNAs (I assume that the CNMs were combined with NPs due to sample size 
considerations.) The data are presented to the right.

QuikStats—Moonlighting Nurses
Multiple Job Holding by RNs/APRNs

Labor Force Statistics 
from the Current 
Population Survey Total 

employed
Single 
jobholders

Multiple 
jobholders

Percent 
with 
multiple 
jobs

Multiple Jobholders 
Both sexes Numbers in 
thousands
Nurse midwives and nurse 
practitioners

128 113 16 12.3

Registered nurses 2,890 2,709 182 6.3
female 2,605 2,451 154 5.9
male 285 258 27 9.5

Nurse anesthetists 24 23 1 5.0
RNs and APRNs 3,043 2,844 199 6.5 

Source: Current Population Survey, Public-Use Micro Data Files, 2013 
annual averages.

One apparent difference between registered nurses and the general population 
is that it appears male RNs are more likely to be multiple jobholders rather than 
females. This appears to be consistent with a 2013 Census Department study 
(http://1.usa.gov/1m0P5V2) that reported that the earnings of male nurses 
working full time exceeded those of female nurses; although multiple jobs would 
not be expected to explain the entire difference. The higher rate for multiple job-
holding by men may reflect other factors with respect to male RNs rather than 
gender per se. The number of male nurse respondents in the CPS samples is 
sufficiently low that this observation should be used with some caution.

The two statistics that should be more robust involve the percentage of 
RNs with multiple jobs and the total number of RNs/APRNs who are multiple 
job holders. Based on the CPS data, BLS estimated that 6.3 percent of RNs 
moonlighted during 2013. This statistic is higher than that reported for the 
general population, although still a relatively small fraction of all employed RNs/
APRNs. This tends to belie the notion that RNs wanted to work 12-hour hospital 
shifts primarily in order to secure additional paid work. The second statistic 
worth noting is the estimate that 199,000 nurses have second jobs: 182,000 RNs 
and 17,000 APRNs. Although a relatively small percentage of the total, this result 
means that a substantial number of those in the nurse labor force are working 
two or more jobs.

No information was tabulated on the types of second jobs. Anecdotal 
information suggests these involve both nursing jobs and jobs outside of nursing, 
including jobs outside of the health care sector. The midwife/nurse practitioner 
category results may reflect APRNs who have both employment-based and self-
employment income.

This article appeared on ANA NurseSpace (www.ananursespace.org) in 
September 2014. It is reprinted by permission of the author and the American 
Nurses Association.

THE HEALTHCARE WORLD NEEDS YOU. 
YOUR FUTURE IN NURSING STARTS RIGHT 

NOW

southuniversity.edu

800-504-5278

Let South University, Savannah’s College of Nursing and Public Health prepare 
you with the knowledge and practical skills you need to care for others and 
change the world for the better. Start earning your bachelor’s or master’s 
degree today. 

Degree programs available in Savannah:

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

RN to BSN Nursing Degree Completion 

RN to Master of Science in Nursing with
specializations in
   Adult Health Nurse Practitioner
   Family Nurse Practitioner 
   Nurse Educator

Master of Science in Nursing with 
specializations in
   Adult Health Nurse Practitioner
   Family Nurse Practitioner 
   Nurse Educator

Post Graduate Certifi cates in  
   Adult Health Nurse Practitioner
   Family Nurse Practitioner 
   Nurse Educator

Doctor of Nursing Practice

 The Bachelor of Science in Nursing, the RN to Bachelor of Science in Nursing, and the Master of Science
in Nursing and RN to Master of Science in Nursing specializations offered online and at South University, 
Savannah, are accredited by the Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education (CCNE), One Dupont 
Circle, NW, Suite 530, Washington, DC 20036-1120; www.aacn.nche.edu; telephone: 202.887.6791. 

Programs, credential levels, technology, and scheduling options vary by campus and are subject to 
change. South University, Savannah, 709 Mall Boulevard, Savannah, GA 31406. © 2014 South University. 
Our email address is csprogramadmin@edmc.edu.

See SUprograms.info for program duration, tuition, fees and other costs, median debt, federal salary 
data, alumni success, and other important info.
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Nursing Practice

by Margaret Davis PhD, MSN, RN, CNE
Associate Professor, 

Chamberlain College of Nursing

Juanita was discharged from the hospital with 
instructions to take Coumadin 4 mg by mouth 
once daily. The nurse provided Juanita and her 
daughter with printed discharge instructions and 
a prescription for the Coumadin. Because Juanita 
had poor vision, her daughter had to administer her 
mother’s medications. Her daughter carefully read 
the prescription label and gave her mother eleven 
pills at one time the next day. Within a few hours, 
Juanita had a bowel movement containing a large 
amount of bright red blood. Her daughter rushed her 
mother back to the hospital where she was admitted 
with gastrointestinal bleeding. Despite medical 
treatment, Juanita suffered a cerebral hemorrhage 
and died.

Juanita and her daughter primarily spoke 
Spanish. Her daughter misread the prescription label 
and interpreted the ‘once’ as eleven and administered 
11 pills. This case is an example of problems that can 
occur because patients or their caregivers misread or 
misinterpret how to administer their medications. If 
the nurses had assessed Juanita and her daughter’s 
health literacy level, they would have recognized 
the fact that the patient and her daughter did not 
understand the prescription.

In pediatric populations, this issue becomes 
even more critical. Different dosing schedules, 
medication concentration, and use of different 
levels of measurement for pediatric medications 
can make it extremely difficult for parents and 
children to understand how to properly administer 
these medications. Even with health care provider 

Georgia Health Literacy Alliance
When Misunderstanding Becomes Deadly!

instruction, parents are left to interpret the 
prescription label or discharge instructions at home 
based on their ability to understand this information 
and administer these medications safely. With 90 to 
110 million adults in the United States having poor 
literacy and numeracy skills (Rothman, et al, 2009), 
the opportunity for treatment and medication errors 
is high for children and other vulnerable populations.

A study on the variability of prescription labels 
across major chain, grocery store and independent 
pharmacies found that the pharmacy’s name and 
information was written in the largest font. The 
actual medication instructions, name and warning 
labels were in a much smaller font making it much 
more difficult to read. (Shrank, et al, 2007) Most of 
the pharmacies focused on information important to 
the pharmacist and not the patient. In addition, most 
medications came with a medication instruction 
sheet or sheets that were difficult to understand for 
adults with low literacy and numeracy skills. Another 
study by Yin, et al (2010) found that approximately 
25 percent of parents asked to use a medication cup 
to administer 5 ml of acetaminophen made a dosing 
error. They also found that 99 percent of the errors in 
dosing would have resulted in overdosing the child.

The HELPix program developed by the New York 
University Department of Pediatrics is one program 
designed specifically to help parents and caregivers 
understand how to manage their child’s disease 
and administer medications correctly. The HELPix 
program focuses on using medication instruction 
sheets and logs, teachback and a standardized dosing 
instrument for liquid medications. 

Poor literacy and numeracy skills set patients up 
for serious and even, deadly medical and medication 

errors. Numerous studies have demonstrated that 
adult and pediatric patients have poorer health 
outcomes because of poor health literacy and 
numeracy skills. When patients are provided clear, 
easy to read instructions with clear labeling and 
education, their health outcomes improve due to 
better management of their disease or illness and 
proper medication administration. 

As nurses, we face an ethical and moral 
imperative to address these issues within our 
scope of practice. Nurses must make sure that they 
assess the patient and caregiver’s health literacy 
level as part of the health history and physical 
assessment. This information should then be used 
to guide the care of the patient. In addition to 
the HELPix program, there are numerous other 
resources available to help nurses and health care 
organizations develop a comprehensive health 
literacy program. 

Health Literacy Resources:

The HELPix Program
http://helpix.med.nyu.edu/the-helpix-intervention/
overview-helpix

Health Literacy State Programs
http://www.cdc.gov/healthliteracy/statedata/index.html

Baby Basics
http://www.whattoexpect.org/what-we-do/baby-basics/
overview-baby-basics

March of Dimes
http://www.marchofdimes.org/professionals/information-
for-your-patients.aspx

Founded in 1902 as a school of nursing, the Georgia Baptist College of Nursing is the 
oldest nursing program in Georgia . Over its 111-year history, the College has graduated 
more than 7,350 nurses . Since its founding, the College remains dedicated to educating 
the person, fostering the passion and shaping the future of nursing . The College merged 
with Mercer University in 2001 and offers the following degrees: Bachelor of Science 
in Nursing, a Master of Science in Nursing, a Doctor of Nursing Practice and a Ph .D . 
in nursing . The College of Nursing is one of four academic units within the Mercer 
University Health Sciences Center .

The College of Nursing invites applications for the position of Coordinator of the 
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree program. The DNP Coordinator will assume 
leadership for recruitment, curriculum oversight, and program evaluation . The successful 
candidate will also have major responsibility for overseeing and teaching program 
offerings . In addition, the coordinator will organize, and evaluate courses and clinical 
experiences for nursing students, in collaboration with other nursing faculty members . 
The Coordinator will report to the Associate Dean for Graduate Programs, as well as the 
Dean .

Faculty responsibilities include: plan, implement, and evaluate nursing degree 
curriculum, participate in university and community service activities, satisfy committee 
appointments, and engage in professional activities . Teaching, scholarship, and service 
are components of work expectations of faculty .
The successful candidate is required to have:
- An earned doctoral degree in nursing from an accredited college/university
- An unencumbered Georgia Registered Nurse license
- Prior academic experience required; prior full-time graduate online teaching experience 
   preferred .

Preference will be given for candidates who are eligible for unencumbered licensure as 
an Advanced Practice RN in Georgia (family nurse practitioner preferred), as well as those 
with two years of experience in the Advanced Practice role and two years of experience 
as a DNP .

This position will be on the Mercer University Atlanta Campus .

Applicants must complete the brief online application at https://www .mercerjobs .
com and attach 1) a curriculum vitae, 2) a statement of research/scholarship interests 
and professional goals, 3) a statement of teaching philosophy, and 4) the names and 
addresses of three references . Review of applications will continue until the position is 
filled . ADA/EEO/Veteran/Disability

www.mercer.edu

Director for the Associate Degree Nursing Program
Full Time/12 months • Walker County Campus

Georgia Northwestern Technical College is seeking qualified applicants for the position of 
Associate Degree Nursing Program Director for the Walker County Campus . This position is a 
full-time, 12-month position .

Required Qualifications: Master Degree in Nursing; at least three (3) years of teaching 
experience in a nursing education program leading to initial registered nurse licensure or 
completion of a higher degree in nursing; Hold either a current Georgia license or be eligible 

for licensure in Georgia and Tennessee . Be in good standing from the initial date of employment as a registered professional nurse . 
Excellent written and oral communication skills and excellent technology skills

Preferred Qualifications: Administrative role in a nursing program leading to initial registered nurse licensure or completion of a 
higher degree in nursing .

Application Deadline: Position open until filled . 
  

Practical Nursing Program Director/Instructor • Floyd County Campus
Georgia Northwestern Technical College is seeking qualified applicants for the position of full-time PN program director/instructor 
(twelve months) on the Floyd County campus for the Practical Nursing program . In addition to instruction and overseeing the 
program on a multi-campus environment, the applicant will advise PN students and participate in institutional and community 
service projects . Teaching load is primarily day instruction but the successful applicant should have a schedule that would allow for 
evening and on-line instruction in a multi-campus, multi-clinical environment .

Required Qualifications: Bachelor Degree Nursing or higher . Three years or more of licensed nursing practice within the last 
seven years . Post-secondary teaching experience in a PN or ASN program . Clinical experience in a primary care facility . Hold 
either a current Georgia license or be eligible for licensure in Georgia . Be in good standing from the initial date of employment as a 
registered professional nurse . Excellent written and oral communication skills and excellent technology skills .

Preferred Qualifications:  MSN or higher . Curriculum development, and program recruitment experience in a two-year college 
environment . On-line teaching/learning experience using Blackboard/ANGEL . Excellent organizational and classroom management skills .

Start Date: January 1, 2015          Application Deadline: Position opened until filled . 

Practical Nursing Instructor • Floyd County Campus
Georgia Northwestern Technical College is seeking qualified applicants for the position of full-time PN instructor (twelve months) 
on the Floyd County campus for the Practical Nursing program . In addition, the applicant will advise PN students and participate in 
institutional and community service projects . Teaching load is primarily day instruction but the successful applicant should have a 
schedule that would allow for evening and on-line instruction in a multi-campus, multi-clinical environment .

Required Qualifications: Associate Degree Nursing or higher . Three years or more of licensed nursing practice within the last 
seven years . Clinical experience in a primary care facility . Hold either a current Georgia license or be eligible for licensure in 
Georgia . Be in good standing from the initial date of employment as a registered professional nurse . Excellent written and oral 
communication skills and excellent technology skills .

Preferred Qualifications:  BSN or MSN or higher . Post-secondary teaching experience in a PN or ASN program . Curriculum 
development, and program recruitment experience in a two-year college environment . On-line teaching/learning experience using 
Blackboard/ANGEL . Excellent organizational and classroom management skills .

Start Date: January 1, 2015          Application Deadline: Position opened until filled . 

Application Process: All application packets MUST be completed via the GNTC Online Job Center at www .GNTC .edu .  We do not 
accept resumes, transcripts, etc . in any other format except through the Online Job Center .  As a part of the application process, 
interested candidates will also be required to upload documents such as a resume, work reference contact information, and 
transcripts if applicable .  Pursuant to college policy, a thorough background investigation, including a criminal history records check, 
shall be conducted on all candidates prior to being hired for any position with our college .  No phone calls or emails please.

A Unit of the Technical College System of Georgia

Equal Opportunity Employer
Georgia Northwestern Technical College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, creed, national or ethnic origin, gender, religion, disability, 
age political affiliation or belief, veteran status, or citizenship status (except in those special circumstances permitted or mandated by law) .  Any 
violation or questions should be directed to Peggy Cordell, Director of Human Resources, Office A113, One Maurice Culberson Drive, Rome, GA 30161, 
at 706-295-6959; Sonya Briscoe, Special Populations Coordinator and Title IX Coordinator, Office I105, One Maurice Culberson Drive, Rome, GA 30161 
at 706-295-6932; Sheila Parker, ADA/Section 504 Coordinator and Disability Services Coordinator, Office B115, One Maurice Culberson Drive, Rome, 
GA 30161 at 706-295-6517 .  Telephone numbers are accessible to persons who are deaf or hard of hearing through the Georgia Relay by dialing 711 or 
1-800-255-0056 from a TY/TDD .
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Workforce Advocacy

by Rebecca Wheeler, RN, MA, PhD

The Georgia Nursing Leadership Coalition is thrilled 
to announce the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
(RWJF) has invited us to apply for another State 
Implementation Program (SIP) Grant. In support of 
the Institute of Medicine’s 2010 Future of Nursing 
report, RWJF has offered to match funds of successful 
applicants at 2:1. Therefore, when we raise $75,000, 
they will match with $150,000. We plan to continue 
our focus on the IOM recommendation of doubling 
the number of doctoral graduates by 2020 and 
upgrading Georgia nursing workforce data systems. 
Moreover, leadership development and increasing 
workforce diversity are woven throughout all of our 
work. Your donations made a huge difference with 
our successful application two years ago, so we are 
asking that original and new supporters support us with donations ASAP. 
Having advanced both primary goals tremendously with this funding, we have 
infrastructure and a track record to go much further if funded for another two 
years. Please consider donating – as an individual or an organization – so the 
GNLC can showcase to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation true widespread 
support for this work in Georgia! See our web site for more information: www.
georgianursingleadershipcoalition.com.

Update: Nurses with doctoral degrees
In spring 2014, GNLC collected data from schools with doctoral programs in 

nursing that are based in Georgia, requesting enrollment numbers and student 
diversity information from the 2010-2011 academic year to the 2013-2014 
academic year.

During this time frame, the number of Doctorate of Nursing Practice 
programs (DNP) doubled: from three to six. The number of research doctoral 
programs (PhD, EdD or DNS) grew from five to six. The number of students 
enrolled in DNP programs grew from 69 to 141. The number of students enrolled 
in research doctoral programs grew from 86 to 130. This means our DNP 
enrollment has grown by 104 percent and enrollment in research programs has 
increased by 51 percent – amazing growth! And you can see in the accompanying 
chart from the Center to Champion Nursing in America (CCNA) that we are not 
alone.

Update: Workforce Data
As you can see in the accompanying chart from CCNA (bottom right), Georgia 

is one of the states collecting great data. However, many of you are aware that the 
Georgia Board of Nursing (GBON) IT system provided by Office of the Secretary 
of State (Brian Kemp) has had many challenges. The deficiencies have resulted in 

Georgia Nursing Leadership Coalition
A New Opportunity to Advance Nursing in Georgia!

Rebecca M. Wheeler

Number of students enrolled in Georgia-based 
doctoral programs

2010

PhD

86

130

69

141

DNP

2013

delays in obtaining and renewing nurses’ licenses and also our ability to extract 
data from the surveys nurses completed during the licensure process. The GBON 
has been a key partner in working to resolve IT issues with the Secretary of 
State. In the meantime, the GBON leadership and staff have been working as 
hard as possible during months when the IT system was down or extremely slow 
(essentially since March). The Georgia Nurses Association (GNA) has also been 
persistent in keeping the issue in front of the Secretary of State. I also applaud 
the efforts of Dr. Lisa Eichelberger with strong support from the Georgia Board 
of Regents to bring the Secretary of State’s IT group together with the National 
Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN). This partnership should mean we 
can soon obtain the data we have been asking for since December 2013. This data 
will help us describe the current nursing workforce in Georgia – who we are in 
terms of demographic information, what degrees we hold, where we are working 
and in what positions. 

Georgia has been rated the number one state in which to do business in 
CNBC’s 2014 America’s Top State for Business. The health care industry, with 
the essential contributions of nurses, is an enormous force in the economic 
health of the state. Having Georgia nursing workforce supply and demand 
data can help us understand our gaps and professional opportunities that will 
hopefully continue to grow. I hope you’ll continue to support the initiatives of 
GNLC through your generous donations, so we can keep the ball rolling on this 
important work for the nursing profession in Georgia.

Total fall enrollment in nursing 
doctorate programs

IOM Recommendation

Double the number 
of nurses with a 
doctorate by 2020
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Number of recommended data items 
collected by the states

IOM Recommendation

Build infrastructure 
for collection 
and analysis of 
interprofessional 
health care 
workforce data

Number of recommended data items 
collected by the state

1-11 items 12-14 items

Increased to 12-14 items between 2010-2013.

Save 
the 

Date!

Centering® Georgia: 
Our Journey Toward Building Learning 

Communities with Partners and Across States

April 17, 2015
The Carter Center

453 Freedom Pkwy NE, Atlanta, GA 30307

Contact Kim Sumpter • 404-527-7303
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Workforce Advocacy

that increase access to care, transform the system to 
pay for quality, and increase the focus on prevention 
and primary care services.

“We’re seeing mixed signals today in the nurse 
employment market. There have been layoffs by some 
hospitals at the same time that ‘registered nurse’ 
ranks as the most advertised position nationwide,” 
said ANA President Pamela F. Cipriano, PhD, RN, 
NEA-BC, FAAN. “But it would be a big mistake to 
ignore the reality of an aging population coupled 
with a graying nursing workforce. It is essential that 
we take common sense actions to plan for and invest 
in the next generations of nurses.” 

As part of a special briefing held in collaboration 
with the U.S. House and Senate nursing caucuses, 
Margaret Wilmoth, PhD, MSS, RN, FAAN, ANA/
GNA member and dean and professor at Georgia 
State University’s Byrdine F. Lewis School of Nursing 
and Health Professions, told a Capitol Hill audience 
that a shortage of nursing faculty candidates is 
a major impediment to expanding the nursing 
workforce to meet future needs.

In her testimony, Wilmoth said it has been a 
challenge to recruit and hire enough new faculty 
members at GSU. “There aren’t enough in the 
pipeline behind us with doctorate degrees,” she told 
the gathering of congressional staff and nursing 
organization leaders during the briefing.

Wilmoth, GNA member and an oncology nurse, 
encouraged the congressional staff members present 
to explore how nursing workforce programs could be 
expanded to provide more opportunities for nurses, 
adding that she’s “living proof” that the educational 
assistance programs broaden possibilities.

ANA’s recommendations to address this 
impending workforce need include:
•	 Increasing	 federal	 funding	 for	 Title	 VIII,	

a program that has seen an average two 

ANA: More Nurses Needed continued from page 1

ANA Past President Jo Eleanor Elliott with President 
Lyndon B. Johnson. This fall, ANA celebrated the 
50th anniversary of the Nurse Training Act of 1964 

to demonstrate how far the nursing profession has 
come in the past five decades.

Margaret Wilmoth, PhD, MSS, RN, 
FAAN, ANA/GNA member and dean 

and professor at Georgia State 
University’s Byrdine F. Lewis School 
of Nursing and Health Professions, 
recently told a Capitol Hill audience 
that a shortage of nursing faculty 

candidates is a major impediment to 
expanding the nursing workforce to 

meet future needs

AMAZING
REMARKABLE
AWESOME

American Renal Associates

Our Staff Make the Difference!
Opportunities for dialysis nurses in 

Athens and the Augusta area. 

Fax resume to Rachel DeWitt 
at 978-232-8194

percent funding decrease over the last four 
years despite growing demand for RNs and 
shortages in some areas. ANA advocates an 
increase of 12 percent for 2015.

•	 Bolstering	 nursing	 education	 by	 developing	
and recruiting more nursing professors and 
ensuring an adequate number of clinical 
training sites for nursing students. To meet 
the needs for new nurses, nursing schools 
must increase capacity and replace an aging 
faculty workforce, and increase incentives 
to teach the next generation of RNs. About 
80,000 qualified applicants were turned 
away from nursing programs in 2012, largely 
due to a shortage of faculty. A 2013 survey 
showed that 72 percent of faculty holding 
full-time teaching positions was over 50 
years old, portending a large wave of pending 
retirements. Additionally, securing an 

adequate number of clinical training sites is 
an essential part of nursing education. A June 
2014 report found that most nursing school 
deans believe a shortage of sites is a problem.

•	 Highlighting	 the	 importance	of	 the	 transition	
from education to practice for the nursing 
workforce. With so many RNs nearing 
retirement age, forward-thinking hospitals 
and other employers should hire new nursing 
graduates now to learn from experienced RNs. 

By a wide margin, “registered nurse” ranks first 
among all occupations requiring an associate or 
baccalaureate degree for entry in the projected 
number of annual job openings through 2022. 
ANA is focusing efforts as Title VIII turned 50 in 
September on ensuring that policy makers recognize 
the employment demands and actions needed to 
develop a sufficient workforce.
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2015 Membership 
Assembly

Call for Bylaws Proposals
GNA’s Bylaws Committee is now accepting Bylaws Amendment Proposals. 

Any suggestions for proposed amendments will be referred to the Bylaws 
Committee for study. Amendments proposed by the Bylaws Committee for 
Biennial Membership Assembly action must be in the possession of the GNA 
Bylaws Committee by May 1, 2015. Current GNA Bylaws may be found online 
at http://www.georgianurses.org/?page=GNABylaws. Proposed changes shall 
be appended to the call to the meeting. Please submit all Bylaws Amendment 
Proposals to Jill Williams, GNA Bylaws Committee Chair, via email at bylaws@
georgianurses.org

Call for Nominations
The Georgia Nurses Association Nominating Committee is seeking names of 

suggested nominees from the GNA Membership for the 2015 state ballot. Each 
office is for a two-year term beginning at the end of the 2015 GNA Membership 
Assembly and ending at the end of the Membership Assembly in 2017. Please 
note that any full (ANA/GNA) member in good standing is eligible for all 
elected offices in GNA. Any state (GNA) member in good standing is eligible 
for the following elected or appointed positions at the state level: Director Staff 
Nurse; one (1) member of the Nominating Committee.

Please obtain oral consent from the individual before submitting the name to 
the Nominations Committee. The deadline for submission to the Nominations 
Committee is February 1, 2015. GNA members may also self-nominate. 
Please submit all nominations along with your contact information and the 
contact information of your nominee to elections@georgianurses.org or fax to 
404-325-0407, ATTN: Elections. Further information as well as responsibilities 
for each position can be found on our web site www.georgianurses.org. 

As provided in the GNA Bylaws the offices to be elected in 2015 are:
1. President-elect and ANA Representative 
2. President-elect shall run as ANA Representative in the second year he/

she is serving as president-elect. 
3. Secretary and First Alternate ANA Representative
4. Treasurer and Second Alternate ANA Representative
5. Director – Leadership Development & Third Alternate ANA 

Representative
6. Director – Advance Practice Registered Nurse 
7. Director – Legislation/Public Policy
8. Director – Membership Development
9. Director – Nursing Practice and Advocacy 
10. Director – Staff Nurse
11. Chair Nominating Committee
12. Four Members – Nominating Committee

TAKE THE HIGH ROAD
Advance your nursing career with

a highly-respected degree from

Thomas University

• RN – BSN
• RN – MSN
• MSN
• MSN – MBA
• Graduate Certificates

Online with ONE face-to-face
    class per month

Fully-accredited nursing programs

Generous scholarships

Three convenient campus locations:
•	 Thomasville
•	 Moultrie
•	 Tallahassee

Apply online:

www.thomasu.edu
800.538.9784 or 229.227.6925

2015 GNA 
Legislative Day 
Thursday, February 26, 2015

Mark your calendars for the 2015 GNA Legislative 
Day event at the State Capitol, which will take place 
Thursday, February 26, 2015. GNA members, nursing 
students and educators and Georgia registered nurses 
are once again encouraged to participate in this virtual 
learning and nurse advocacy opportunity. In previous 
years, as many as 1,000 nurses and nursing students 
have attended this popular advocacy event.  

Registration coming soon to 
www.georgianurses.org!
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by Jim Williams
President, Team Lendwell

If you currently 
own a home or you are 
contemplating purchasing 
a home, you will be 
introduced to the Dodd-
Frank Wall Street Reform 
and Consumer Protection 
Act. Also known as the 
Dodd-Frank Act, the 
legislation became law on 
July 21, 2010. The 828 pages 
of legislation contain the 
most significant changes in 
financial regulations since 
the Great Depression. The law will affect all federal 
financial agencies and almost every sector of the 
nation’s financial services industry.

Many provisions of the act relating to mortgage 
transactions went into effect on January 10, 2014. As 
a home owner, your loan servicer will be operating 
under the regulations of the Act as enforced by the 
Consumer Finance Protection Bureau. The CFPB 
servicing rules will govern how your payments are 
processed; your property taxes and homeowner’s 
insurance are paid from your escrow account, notice 
of interest rate changes and a monthly statement of 
your account status. A loan servicer must establish 
a highly detailed timeline for communicating 
with delinquent borrowers and processing loss 
mitigation applications. The Act created an entirely 
new platform for borrower’s rights and remedies for 
enforcement.

Jim Williams

Finance Matters
Have You Met Dodd Frank?

If you are in the market to purchase a home, 
Dodd-Frank created some provisions to protect 
consumers. Prior to 2008, many lenders offered 
mortgages with very loose underwriting guidelines 
and limited loan program disclosures. The 
mortgage meltdown in the summer of 2008 was 
the basis for lending reform in Dodd-Frank. Now 
a creditor must make a reasonable and good faith 
determination, based on verifiable information, 
of a borrower’s ability to repay the loan. The rules 
expand the definition of High Cost Mortgage 
Provisions and Loan Originator Compensation. 
Lenders are required to provide applicants with a 
copy of all appraisals or other valuations. There are 
many additional provisions in the act to protect the 
consumer.

Dodd-Frank created a regulatory and compliance 
safety net for the benefit of borrowers and provided 
a road map for lenders to follow. The requirements 
of the new law have created more paperwork and 
longer processing times, which has driven up the 
cost to obtain a mortgage. Only time will tell the 
ultimate effect of the legislation on consumers, 
lenders and the housing market. 

For additional information on Dodd-Frank 
or other mortgage related questions, you may 
contact Southern Highlands Mortgage at www.
teamlendwell.com or call 888-213-4602.

Did you attend 
GNA’s 2014 

One-Day 
Conference?
Look for photos and 

highlights in the February, 
March, April 2015 issue of 

Georgia Nursing!

We’d Like to Thank Our 
2014 Conference Sponsors 

for Their Generous Support!

2014 Conference Sponsors

Gentiva Home Health
Western Governors University

Your Patient Boards

ENDOWED CHAIR
Search 67266

Georgia Southern University’s School of Nursing
invites applications for Bulloch County Hospital
Foundation Endowed Chair. The position requires
teaching, service and research responsibilities as
well as a terminal degree. 

The full text advertisement, including information
about the School, faculty and the complete position

announcement with all qualifications and
application instructions is available at

http://chhs.georgiasouthern.edu/employment/ 

Screening of applications begins 11/15/2014, and
continues until the position is filled. 

Georgia is an open records state. 
GA Southern is an AA/EO institution. 

Individuals who need reasonable accommodations under
the ADA to participate in the search process should

contact the Associate Provost.

Tift Regional Health System combines high-tech medicine with a 
compassionate, personal touch. Join us in a caring environment where 
patient needs are top priority. Immediate opportunities exist for:

REGISTERED NURSES
Our main campus is Tift Regional Medical Center (TRMC), a not-for-profit, 
191-bed regional hospital serving 12 counties in South Central Georgia. 

Located just 2.5 hours south of Atlanta, Tifton is the perfect blend of 
hometown appeal and cultural chic. Make a real difference in one of 
Georgia’s most charming communities. 

Send your resume to Tift Regional Medical Center, c/o Personnel,  
P.O. Drawer 747, Tifton, GA 31793; Fax: (229) 353-6247.  

To apply online, visit www.tiftregional.com. 

Named a Top 10 Georgia Medium-Sized Hospital  
by Georgia Trend magazine!

  
EOE

Become a Phoebe nurse and work in one of America’s 

fastest-growing not-for-profit healthcare systems.

Explore our careers page and apply online at
www.phoebeputney.com

or contact our Recruitment team at
Recruitment@ppmh .org or 1-877-376-4396

Text NURSE to 31010
Be the first to know about new featured open nurse positions .

Connect with Careers at Phoebe 
on social media.
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Membership

Visit us at www.gentiva.com/careers
Call us today at 1.866.GENTIVA

Email shea.parker@gentiva.com
AA/EOE M/F/D/V encouraged to apply. 3191v2

We are dedicated to developing and 
supporting your career with more 
opportunities for advancement . Our 
Clinical Ladder program provides 
staff clinicians with the opportunity 
to advance their careers .

Registered Nurses
•	 Benefit	from	our	unique	Clinical	

Ladder
•	 Enjoy	specialized	training	

and career advancement 
opportunities

•	 Utilize	a	functional,	patient-
focused approach

great healthcare has come home®

RN-BSN Online Program
Complete online nursing courses full-time or part-time.

Application deadline is March 31st for fall, spring or 
summer acceptance.

For more information on the program or to apply,  
visit our website 

http://www.highlands.edu/site/bsn 
or call 706-204-2290

In Memory
Ann Kozee Allshouse
Barbara M. Brinson

Bernice ‘Bunny’ Wood Jones
Betty Weatherford Braswell

Beverly J. Deeb Talbot
Carolyn Lanis Buchhammer

Cheryl H. Sires
Deborah Thompson
Doris Kate Williams

Evy ‘Granny Hall’ Fountain Hall
Faye Holder Smith
Frances H. Evans

Francine LaVerne Fetting
Jim Koon
Jim Stone

Kathleen ‘Kay’ Casey
Laura Jean Landau Upshaw

Lillian S. Tarpley
Lola Kathryn Baugh Perry

Louis J. Copeland
Lucile Renfroe Taylor

Marjorie Maddox
Mary Frances Brookins

Mary Newsome Ceci
Mildred Lindsey Brantley
Mildred Louise Cagle Neal

Myletia Lyn Floyd Sanderson
Odell Royal Woodell

Pamela Sue (House) Crowley
Phyllis M. Ward

Randall L. ‘Randy’ Turner
Rose Marie Ussery Blizzard

Sharon C. Mealey
Sherry ‘Sunshine’ Jones
Shirley Butler Markham

Shirley G. Sappe
Tasha Brooks Brookins
Timothy ‘Tim’ P. Collins

Contact Karen London at 770-942-7111
http://douglasvillenursing.iapplicants.com

Douglasville
Looking for 

qualified 

LPNs, RNs & 
CNAs 

to work in 
a loving 

environment
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Membership

Georgia Nurses Association Regions & Chapters
Central Region
Old Capital Chapter of GNA Patrice Pierce, Chair patrice.pierce@mga.edu

East Central Region
Athens Area Chapter of GNA Melanie Cassity, Chair mcassity@armc.org
Central Savannah River Area Chapter of GNA Sharon Lorenti, Chair slorenti@gru.edu

North Region
Consauga Chapter of GNA Lee Ann Brown, Chair jlbrown@optilink.us
Northwest GNA RNs Chapter VACANT

North Central Region
Atlanta VA Nurses Chapter of GNA Sandra Dukes, Chair sandra.dukes@va.gov
Metro Atlanta Chapter of GNA Richard Lamphier, Chair Richard.lamphier@choa.org
Northwest Metro Chapter of GNA Rachel Myers, Chair rachelemyers@gmail.com
Southern Crescent Chapter of GNA Betty Lane, Chair bettylane@clayton.edu
West Georgia Chapter of GNA Cheryl Lynn Moore, Chair moor4040@bellsouth.net

Southeast Region
First City Chapter of GNA Pat Milton, Chair Patm1945@gmail.com 
Professional Nurses’ Network Chapter of GNA Kathleen Koon, Chair kjkoon@nctv.com
Southeastern TLC’ers Chapter of GNA VACANT

Southwest Region
Nursing Collaborative of South Georgia Chapter of GNA Stacy Branch, Chair stacy.branch@sgmc.org
Southwest Georgia Chapter of GNA VACANT

Shared Interest Chapters
Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) Chapter of GNA Monica Tennant, Chair man0032@yahoo.com
Informatics Chapter of GNA Chikita Mann, Chair chikitamann@yahoo.com

Maria Browne, Co-chair ibrowne12@yahoo.com
Nursing’s Future Leaders Chapter of GNA Thea Sullivan, Interim Chair zacnthea@yahoo.com
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Membership

Some of the many great services, 
discounts and opportunities you’ll access as 
a member of GNA/ANA:

The LARGEST Discount on initial ANCC 
Certification – GNA/ANA members save $120 on 
initial certification.

The LARGEST available discount on ANCC 
re-certification – $150 for GNA/ANA members.

GNA/ANA Benefit Brief
The ONLY discount on ANCC Review/

Resource Manuals – GNA/ANA members only.

GNA Members-Only E-News and 
Legislative Updates – Members gain access 
to informative GNA and ANA E-news messages, 
including timely updates during the legislative 
session, national news & policy updates and vital 
information for all nurses.

Member Discounts on GNA Conference 
Registration – GNA members receive special 
discounts on all GNA events, including the 2014 GNA 
One-Day Professional Development Conference in 
October!

Journals & publications – Free subscription 
to The American Nurse – a $20 value – and free 
subscription to The American Nurse Today, an 
$18.95 value. Free online access to oJIN: The 
Online Journal of Issues in Nursing. Members also 
have the first opportunity to access OJIN & TAN 
content online! Free quarterly GNA newsletter – 
Georgia Nursing.

Access to ANA’s www.nursingworld.org 
– Become a member, you’ll gain immediate access 
to the members-only areas of ANA’s web site www.
nursingworld.org! NursingWorld features a 
plethora of resources for nurses, including position 
statements, press releases, white papers and more. 
This includes ANA NurseSpace, the online 
networking site for nursing professionals.

Free Webinars & CE opportunities – 
GNA/ANA members can now access frequent 
educational webinar offerings from ANA at no 
cost to the member. This includes ANA’s Navigate 
Nursing Webinars and other free and low-cost CE 
opportunities being offered both virtually and face-
to-face.

New leadership opportunities – Get involved 
with GNA! Statewide recognition and professional 
development. Become a chapter chair, participate in a 
task force or committee or run for elected office.

Bank of America Card – Get your GNA-
branded BankAmericard Cash Rewards Visa 
Signature® and earn 1% cash back on all purchases, 
2% cash back at grocery stores and 3% cash back on 
gas for the first $1,500 in combined gas and grocery 
store purchases each quarter, while supporting GNA 
and GNF in the process!

GNA Career Center – Find a new opportunity 
on GNA’s online career center, www.georgianurses.
org. 

ANA SmartBrief – GNA/ANA members receive 
ANA’s SmartBrief electronic newsletter via email 
on a weekly basis. SmartBrief provides members 
with up-to-date nursing news and information in a 
convenient format.

Connect with Leaders in the nursing 
profession – GNA/ANA members will find 
numerous opportunities to connect with peers 
through special events, chapter involvement, the 
GNA web site and other services.

Annual Legislative Day event at the State 
Capitol – Our successful annual event with 
legislators at the State Capitol is FREE for members 
and students.

Shared-interest and local chapters – Get 
involved with GNA at the chapter level and you’ll 
have the opportunity to connect with nursing 
professionals who have the same interests/specialty 
as you!

Dedicated professional staff & lobbyists 
– By joining GNA, you’ll gain access to a staff of 
dedicated professionals and skilled lobbyists, who 
advocate for you at the state and federal level.

This ad is supported by the Georgia Colorectal Cancer Program . 
For additional information please visit: http://dph .georgia .gov/
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Membership
GN-PAC Donation Form

The Georgia Nurses Association Political Action 
Committee (GN-PAC) actively and carefully reviews 
candidates for local, state and federal office. This 
includes their voting record on nursing issues and 
value as an advocate for nursing. GN-PAC promotes 
the improvement of the health care of the citizens of 

Georgia by raising funds from within the nursing community and friends of 
nursing and contributing to the support of worthy candidates for State office 
who believe, and have demonstrated their belief, in the legislative objectives of 
the Georgia Nurses Association.

Your contribution to GN-PAC today will help GNA continue to protect your 
ability to practice and earn a living in Georgia. Your contribution will also 
support candidates for office who are strong advocates on behalf of nursing. 
By contributing $25 or more, you’ll become a supporting member of GN-PAC. 
To contribute, complete the form below and return it to:

 GN-PAC
 3032 Briarcliff Road, NE
 Atlanta, Georgia 30329
 PH: (404) 245-9475
 FAX: (404) 325-0407
 legislativegna@yahoo.com
 Please make all checks payable to GN-PAC

From: Name: ___________________________________________

 Address: _________________________________________

 City/State: ________________________________________

 Zip Code: _________ Email:___________________________

 Phone: ___________________________________________

 Employer: ________________________________________

Amount contributed: _______________________________________

MasterCard/Visa #: ________________________  Exp. Date: ____

Name as it appears on Credit Card: _____________________________

GEORGIA NURSES FOUNDATION
HONOR A NURSE

We all know a special nurse who makes a difference! Honor a nurse who has 
touched your life as a friend, a caregiver, a mentor, an exemplary clinician, or 
an outstanding teacher. Now is your opportunity to tell them “thank you.”

The Georgia Nurses Foundation (GNF) has the perfect thank you with its 
“Honor a Nurse” program which tells the honorees that they are appreciated 
for their quality of care, knowledge, and contributions to the profession. 

Your contribution of at least $35.00 will honor your special nurse through 
the support of programs and services of the Georgia Nurses Foundation. Your 
honoree will receive a special acknowledgement letter in addition to a public 
acknowledgement through our quarterly publication, Georgia Nursing, which 
is distributed to more than 100,000 registered nurses and nursing students 
throughout Georgia. The acknowledgement will state the name of the donor 
and the honoree’s accomplishment, but will not include the amount of the 
donation.

Let someone know they make a difference by completing the form below 
and returning it to the following address: 

 Georgia Nurses Foundation
 3032 Briarcliff Road, NE
 Atlanta, GA 30329
 FAX: (404) 325-0407
 gna@georgianurses.org
 (Please make checks payable to Georgia Nurses Foundation.) 

I would like to Honor a Nurse:

Honoree: Name: ________________________________________

 Email: ________________________________________

 Address: ______________________________________

 State/City: _______________________ Zip: __________

From: Donor: _______________________________________

 Email: ________________________________________

 Address: ______________________________________

 State/City: _______________________ Zip: __________

Amount of Gift: _______________

MasterCard/Visa #: ______________________ Exp Date: _________

Name on Card: __________________________________________

My company will match my gift?   __YES (Please list employer and address 
below.)  __ NO
  
 Employer: _____________________________________

 Address: ______________________________________

The Georgia Nurses Foundation (GNF) is the charitable and philanthropic arm of GNA supporting 
GNA and its work to foster the welfare and well being of nurses, promote and advance the nursing 
profession, thereby enhancing the health of the public.

Georgia Baptist College of Nursing of 
Mercer University offers the Online
Doctor of Nursing Practice.

Three Great 
Reasons to Choose 
Mercer’s DNP

• Scholarships available  
• Six semester 
 curriculum 
• Evening and Saturday  
 online classes

(678) 547-6700 
nursing.mercer.edu

Mercer’s DNP program prepares nurses with advanced nursing skills for 
leadership roles in health care delivery and proposes solutions for improvement 
in health care outcomes for individuals and society. 

JOIN OUR TEAM!
Experienced and Graduate Nurses!
New Salaries! Best Benefits!
Positions are now available in: 
Telemetry ~ Stepdown/CCU ~ Emergency Department ~ 
Spinal Cord Injury ~ Med/-Surg. Dialysis ~ Geriatric/Rehab
*Nurse Manager: Stepdown/CCU ~ Recruitment and
     Relocation incentives available to highest qualified applicant.

Submit resume to: Beverly.Scarlett@va.gov Tel# 706-733 0188 Ext. 2440
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Welcome New & Returning GNA Members

Membership

June 2014
Amanda Parkerson, Hawkinsville, GA
Anna Stoutland, Savannah, GA
Beth L Wood, Cordele, GA
Bruce Powell, Roswell, GA
Candice Tate, Gray, GA
Carole J. Lines, Atlanta, GA
Cindy Molina, Dallas, GA
Clovis Clark, Ellenwood, GA
Diane King, Lithonia, GA
Dominique Bailey, Stone Mountain, GA
Doreen Jiles, Columbus, GA
Emily T. Srivastava, Evans, GA
Francis Njoku, Snellville, GA
Jaclyn Camille Hughes, Blairsville, GA
Jana Michelle Crager, Newnan, GA
Jean Hutcheson, Warner Robins, GA
Jennifer David, Dawsonville, GA
Jennifer Lowe, Hazlehurst, GA
Karen F Rawls, Lawrenceville, GA
Karen L. Ardis, Cataula, GA
Kathryn Watson, Alpharetta, GA
Kenya Smith, Columbus, GA
Kim McConnell, Leesburg, GA
Kimberly Hope Bivins, Atlanta, GA
Kimberly L Gregory, Richmond Hill, GA
Latanya Battle-Wherry, Columbus, GA
Latoya Harrison, Atlanta, GA
Linda C Rogers, Eatonton, GA
Lisa Branson, Hiram, GA
Lisa Castle, Atlanta, GA
Lisa Gillespie, Martin, GA
Lyn R. Brown, Stone Mountain, GA
Margaret L Hudock, Saint Marys, GA
Maria Lewis, Marietta, GA
Mary A. Thomas, Buford, GA
Mary V Hunt, Cumming, GA
Marykay Groover Williams, Macon, GA
May Dunn, Marietta, GA
Melissa Ann Maddox, Taylorsville, GA
Melissa Miller, Leesburg, GA
Michael Hughes, Blairsville, GA
Naja Macintosh, Suwanee, GA
Nathalie Georges, Conyers, GA

Nicole Nichelle Davis, Grovetown, GA
Pamela Ivey, Atlanta, GA
Patty M. Parrish, Fitzgerald, GA
Peter Bjerkerot, Atlanta, GA
Petra Blasko, Johns Creek, GA
Raveesh Batra, Lawrenceville, GA
Rebecca Johnson, Lizella, GA
Regina M. Cole, Atlanta, GA
Renarda Brice, Cartersville, GA
Sarah Wriston, Augusta, GA
Shannon C Scott, Newnan, GA
Shawna Roberts, Richmond Hill, GA
Takaya Lashun Brown, Columbus, GA

July 2014
Amanda Welch, Thomasville, GA
Andrea Williams, Decatur, GA
Anna Isabel Dabbs, Atlanta, GA
Antonio Washington, Stockbridge, GA
Ayn McLaurin, Marietta, GA
Bobette H Brizendine, Atlanta, GA
Casilda Pendergrass, Acworth, GA
Catherine Martin, Dallas, GA
Christy Berding, Athens, GA
Christy Fennell, Mcdonough, GA
Colleen Boudreaux, Cumming, GA
Curtis Hassinger, Atlanta, GA
Danine Polosky, Erie, MI
Debbie Highfield, Cartersville, GA
Debora Taylor Mastin, Woodstock, GA
Debra Overby Weber, Atlanta, GA
Delphine Young, Atlanta, GA
Denise Reed, Stone Mountain, GA
Denise Sanford, Atlanta, GA
Dorothy Thomas, Lawrenceville, GA
Elga Wynn, Hampton, GA
Elizabeth M. Perry, Forsyth, GA
Erica Neale, Lithonia, GA
Eunice Lori Stauffer, Douglasville, GA
Frances G Mathis, Atlanta, GA
Francine Baker-Witt, Conyers, GA
Gretchen E Black, Lawrenceville, GA
Janet Whaley, Loganville, GA
Jared Ford, Jonesboro, GA

Jeffery S O’Quinn, Valdosta, GA
Juanita Wren, Rutledge, GA
Judith Randolph, Locust Grove, GA
Junice Marie Robertson, Lithonia, GA
Kathy Cozonac, Roswell, GA
Kimberly G. Clay, Woodstock, GA
Krista Kyle, Loganville, GA
La’Terra Doyle, Ellenwood, GA
Laurie Moore, Johns Creek, GA
Lawonda Brown-Lucas, Albany, GA
Maeve A. Howett, Decatur, GA
Mandy Cranney, Phenix City, AL
Marilyn Elaine Whitening, Hoschton, GA
Michelle Rene Gaddis, Atlanta, GA
Nancy Price, Yatesville, GA
Narmin Fatahiani, Marietta, GA
Pamela C. Amos, Albany, GA
Ronda Durrence Williamson, Claxton, GA
Roshayla Aluko, Decatur, GA
Sarah Jackson, Newnan, GA
Scott Madaris, Ringgold, GA
Shanieza Leslie, Lawrenceville, GA
Shannon Nicosia, Phenix City, AL
Shena Borders Gazaway, Commerce, GA
Shikira Thompson, Alpharetta, GA
Sholonda Johnson, Atlanta, GA
Susan Streit, Cumming, GA
Terrance Thompson, Atlanta, GA
Vallire D. Hooper, Augusta, GA
Vickie Spann-Reaves, Lithonia, GA
Whitney Rosenkampff, Suwanee, GA

August 2014
Anna Beth Houser, Marietta, GA
Briana Bracewell, Bethlehem, GA
Canerica Calhoun, McDonough, GA
Carol Wood, Alpharetta, GA
Carrie Walton, Ringgold, GA
Catrina M Williams, Morrow, GA
Chaka McGruder, Macon, GA
Cherry Willis, Decatur, GA
Cleveland Sasser, Atlanta, GA
Cynthia Martin Brown, Valdosta, GA
Debra Hagerty, Fleming, GA

Denise Schmitt, Smyrna, GA
Doris P Harris-Caldwell, Decatur, GA
Elaine Fisher, Roswell, GA
Elizabeth Wambugu, Kennesaw, GA
Erika Moore, Hampton, GA
Evan Grovenstein, Lilburn, GA
Gail Klein, Suwanee, GA
Jamie Parker, Adairsville, GA
Janice F Canady, Dublin, GA
Janice L. Esposito, Kennesaw, GA
Joyce Layne Hickey, Griffin, GA
Julia White, Atlanta, GA
Kimberly Ann Hare, Ellenwood, GA
Korpo Nyanhai Kpissay, Dacula, GA
Kristen Pierce, Kennesaw, GA
Marcella Davies, Athens, GA
Marva Kelly, Smyrna, GA
Mary Aaron, Ellijay, GA
Mary Caudle, Atlanta, GA
Melisa Peters, Cordele, GA
Meredith Lynn Herring, Chatsworth, GA
Michelle Wheat, Mc Caysville, GA
Nancy D Curdy, Snellville, GA
Pamela Griffin, Augusta, GA
Phyllis Young Alfred, Grovetown, GA
Quanda Bailey, Lawrenceville, GA
Rochelle Williams, Stone Mountain, GA
Sara Millwee, Hoschton, GA
Sarah Strength, Marietta, GA
Shantanet Welcher, Augusta, GA
Sharon Lapierre, Graniteville, SC
Sherry C Ellis, Fitzgerald, GA
Shinita Johnson, Phenix City, AL
Sonia Rochester, Fayetteville, GA
Susan Allen, Snellville, GA
Susan Van Weort, Rome, GA
Suzanne Staebler, Pine Lake, GA
Teresa Gordon-Caldwell, Grovetown, GA
Tiffany Fedell, Alpharetta, GA
Tiffany Prowell, Norcross, GA
Trazell Harris, Buford, GA
Valencia Beckley, Stockbridge, GA
Vickie Parks, Fairburn, GA
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Membership

Are you interested in Palliative Care? Nurse 
Navigation? Informatics?

Whatever your nursing passion may be, Georgia 
Nurses Association (GNA) can help you connect with 
your peers locally and across the state. Becoming 
involved in your professional association is the 
first step towards creating your personal career 
satisfaction and connecting with your peers. Now, 
GNA has made it easy for you to become involved 
according to your own preferences. 

Through GNA’s member-driven chapter structure, 
you can create your own chapter based on shared 
interests where you can reap the benefits of 
energizing experiences, empowering insight 
and essential resources. 

The steps you should follow to create a new GNA 
chapter are below. If you have any questions, contact 
the membership development committee or GNA 
headquarters; a list of GNA Chapters and Chapter 
Chair contact information can be found at www.
georgianurses.org.
1. Obtain a copy of GNA bylaws, policies and 

procedures from www.georgianurses.org.

I Want to Get Involved: 
Creating a Chapter

2. Gather together a minimum of 10 GNA members 
who share similar interests.

3. Select a chapter chair. 
4. Chapter chair forms a roster to verify roster as 

current GNA members. This is done by contacting 
headquarters at (404) 325-5536.

5. Identify and agree upon chapter purpose. 
6. Decide on chapter name. 
7. Submit information for application to become a 

chapter to GNA Headquarters. Information to be 
submitted includes the following:
•	 Chapter	 chair	 name	 and	 chapter	 contact	

information including an email,
•	 Chapter	name,
•	 Chapter	purpose,	and
•	 Chapter	roster.

8. The application will then go to the Membership 
Development Committee who will forward it to 
the Board of Directors. The Board will approve or 
decline the application and notify the applicant of 
its decision.

GNA Education Center 
Available for Events, 

Meetings & CE
Are you planning a continuing education event, 

luncheon or offsite meeting and looking for space 
to hold the event?  Look no further than GNA’s 
Education Center!  The Education Center is available 
for your next important event.  The Center features: 
•	 Its	own	entrance	and	registration	area
•	 A	full	catering	kitchen	for	preparation	of	meal	

functions
•	 Seating	for	50	guests,	classroom	style
•	 White	boards	along	two	walls
•	 A	large	drop-down	screen	for	projectors
•	 Bottled	water	and	coffee	service	available
•	 Free	parking
•	 All	at	an	affordable	&	competitive	rental	rate

GNA’s Education Center is conveniently located 
near I-85 & Clairmont Road at 3032 Briarcliff Road, 
NE Atlanta, GA 30329.  Current rates are $375 full 
day/$250 half day (four hours or less).  GNA members 
receive a $50 discount on these rates.  A/V extra. For 
rental information, please contact Courtney Stancil at 
courtney.stancil@georgianurses.org or 404-325-5536.
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Keep your current career while studying for an even better one with these flexible, 
affordable online programs from Armstrong Atlantic State University:

RN to BSN Nursing Degree Program
• With this 100% online program, you can earn your degree while you work.
• Begin the program spring, summer, or fall.
• Armstrong’s nursing programs are highly regarded — and so are our graduates.

Radiologic Sciences BS Bridge Program, Non-Clinical Track
• Certified professionals can qualify to complete a Bachelor of Science in Radiologic 

Sciences with the ease of online convenience.
• For radiographers, radiation therapists, sonographers, and nuclear medicine  

technologists.

SACS accredited  |  Faculty with real-world experience
Largest undergrad health college in Georgia  |  Top choice among student applicants

The DemanD for  
healThcare IS 
GroWInG. Your  
career can, Too.

Visit armstrong.edu/online or call 912.344.2565 for more information.

                A 48-year-old woman with sleep apnea had surgery at 
a hospital for a detached retina. The surgery went well, and the 
patient was admitted overnight for observation.

That evening, the nurse gave the patient Demerol for pain as 
prescribed. When the patient vomited shortly thereafter, the nurse 
assumed the medication had been expelled and gave the patient 
another dose. Later, the patient complained of inadequate pain 
control. The nurse alerted the physician, who ordered another 
pain medication. By 1:15 a.m., the patient coded. The team could 
not resuscitate her.

The patient’s daughter filed a lawsuit. The case was  
settled for more than $1 million, split evenly among  
the nurse and two physicians.1

COULD YOU MAKE THIS MISTAKE—  
AND BE SUED?

OFFERED BY THE AMERICAN NURSES ASSOCIATION

We all make mistakes. But as a nurse, one mistake 
can lead to disaster. Consider this real-life example.

1 Source: Forum, May 2008
2 Please contact the program administrator for more information, or visit proliability.com for a free quote.

It’s because of cases like this that the American Nurses Association (ANA) offers 
the Nurses Professional Liability Program. It protects nurses from the potentially 
devastating impact of malpractice lawsuits.

Get the protection you need—without paying more than you need. To take advantage 
of special rates for ANA members, visit proliability.com/65011 for an instant quote 
and to fill out an application.  
 

MALPRACTICE INSURANCE OFFERED BY THE ANA 
ANNUAL PREMIUM AS LOW AS $982

Protect yourself now!
Visit proliability.com/65011 or call 800-503-9230.

65011 (11/14) Copyright 2014 Mercer LLC. All rights reserved.
Underwritten by Liberty Insurance Underwriters Inc.,  
a member company of Liberty Mutual Insurance. 55 Water Street • New York, New York  10041
Administered by: Mercer Consumer, a service of Mercer Health & Benefits Administration LLC
In CA d/b/a Mercer Health & Benefits Insurance Services LLC
AR Ins. Lic. #303439  |  CA Ins. Lic. #0G39709

Where opportunity meets excellence.

If you are an experienced nurse leader seeking an environment 

that fosters innovation, autonomy and collaboration, then 

consider DeKalb Medical. We are large enough to have the best in 

medicine but small enough so you are respected and recognized 

for your efforts.

Equal Opportunity Employer

We have outstanding opportunities for 
experienced Nurse Educators and Nurse Managers 

within our three hospital campuses.

dekalbmedical.org/careers

North Decatur / Hillandale / Downtown Decatur


